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“Focus on the Journey,not the destination.Joy is found not in finishing an activity but in doing it.”
The academic year started by giving rise to Ruby on Rails Workshop.It all started with overall
10 members working hard for the workshop.It was a 2-day workshop with 80 participants from
nearby colleges and from the institute.Chapter members along with Industrial Experts
conducted the workshop.Hands-on session along with manual was provided to the
participants.Positive feedback for the workshop from the participants pushed the chapter
members to conduct similar activities at the institute level.Introductory session on Networking for
first year engineering students was conducted to get acquainted with the college network.Nearly
60 students from all the streams from first year engineering attended the session.IP
addressing,Subnet masking,Class-full interdomain routing was taught to the students during the
session.It was the first time for the students of first year to get directly connected to the college
networks without any problem.Interviews were conducted for the selection of main board
member’s, assistant board members and coordinators.113 students had applied for being the
board members out of which 61 were selected in which 10 are the main board members.How
web works was conducted for the students of the institute in which front-end,back-end
technologies were introduced to the crowd.At the end of the session,Search Engine
Marketing(SEM) and Search Engine Optimization(SEO) were also introduced to the crowd
along with crawler and page ranking algorithm.Nearly 65 people were the part of the session
along with 50 board members.Later,Domains in Computer Science was introduced in the next
session where various domains like Big data,Cloud,Artificial Intelligence,Web were deeply
explored.120 students along with board members were present for the session.Techniques for
better Page ranking were also introduced.Then Project Guide was one of the activity conducted
for the students to learn about project management.At the end of the session,third year and final
year members shared their project experience.Group Building Activity was conducted for all the
board members and volunteers of the Mega-event INFINITY’17 to design the publicizing stuff.

